
ACTIVITIES
OFFERINGS



($150 Facilitation fee + $20/person): 
Teams of 3-10 are given clues, maps, and a list of
items to procure. Put them together in the most
creative, efficient, and effective way and see who
finishes first. Minimum of 12 people. Wear
comfortable shoes, waterproof gear and get ready
to move! 

($75 facilitation fee + $10/person) 
Go head-to-head in a balancing battle in the middle of
the harbor. Kick, roll, and shuffle your way to victory as
you attempt to send your opponent into the water.
Requires a minimum of 5 people. 

Volleyball
Soccer
Kickball
Cornhole 
1/2 Court Basketball
Capture The Flag

Depending on the size and duration of your sporting
event, a site rental may be required. 

($150 per hour):
Add some flare to a conventional sporting event or create your own game by hopping inside these large inflatable
bubbles. Trained facilitators will accompany your group to set up and break down the activity, as well as provide any
instruction. Weather dependent- can’t be wet! Minimum of 8 people. 

($150 facilitation fee + $15/person): 
Our 7 element course is the ultimate team building
experience. Tasks can be catered to group size and
ability, however, all challenges require strategy,
teamwork and trust to complete. Challenges last
60-90 minutes and can accommodate groups of 8-
20 people. Groups of 20+, additional $150
facilitation fee. 

($350/group estimated price, please inquire) Ever wanted to be a contestant on a game show? Now is your chance!
Round up teams and challenge your group to a version of the iconic TV survey game Family Feud or test your team’s
knowledge with riveting rounds of trivia. Pricing includes facilitation, engaging professional hosts by Big Guys
Entertainment and prizes! Requires a minimum of 10 people.

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked at least
30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity; contingency plans

must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax. 
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Log Rolling 

Knocker Ball 

Adventure Race 

Sports Tournaments
(starting at $150 per hour) $200 / 2 hour activity
includes site rental, tournament package and
facilitator.

 

Low-Elements Rope Course Challenge 

“Family” Feud, Trivia or Bingo 

GROUP COMPETITIONS 
Sports Tournament Bundle 
Select up to two sports to play tournament style. Prices starting at
$200 for two hours, depending on the number of people.



($150 facilitation fee + $20/person) 
Complete a variety of simple games with common household
items in 60 seconds. Compete individually or as a group. Requires
a minimum of 8 people. 

($75/person, 6-7 boats available): 
Teams of 6-7 row their way across the harbor in our historic long boats. Meet at the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum to
receive instruction. Learn safety and on-water skills. Each boat to have a Coxswain provided by the museum. Power and
synchronization is the name of the game. Various on-water challenges available depending on goal of the group. Teams can
attempt the 360 challenge where the first crew to spin their boat one full rotation wins! This activity requires a minimum of 7
people, max of 7 people per boat.

($150 facilitation fee + $15/person): 
Create a boat that is seaworthy using only provided materials (Cardboard/Duct Tape). Each team will select a team member
to Captain the vessel and compete in a race. Waterfront & pool available for this activity depending on season/weather. This
activity requires a minimum of 9 people, teams of 3-6. Bring your bathing suit!

($150 facilitation fee + $20/person) 
Show us what you’ve got! Participate in a triathlon, Basin Harbor style. Swim across the harbor, bike around the golf
course, and finish off with a run. Whether as a team or individually, our scaled down version of a triathlon makes it easy for
everyone to participate. Triathlons last 60 minutes and require a 15-person minimum. Please Inquire about customizing
this event with activities that fit your group! 

Mini Triathlon 

Basin Harbor Minute to Win It!

Long Boat Races 

Box Boat Regatta 

Pickelball & Tennis 

($120 ):
Enjoy a disc golf tournament on our 9-hole, par 3 course.
Discs and course map provided

Disc Golf 

Ask your coordinator about adding
some Basin Harbor SWAG and prize
packages for any group activity!

Add a prize package!

Add Local Talent to Your Event!
Comedy Stand-Up and Improv
DJ Dance Parties 
Axe Throwing 
Game Show Style Entertainment 
Live Music 

($75 facilitation fee + $20/person) 
Traditional Basin Harbor Bingo. 

Basin Harbor Bingo

Court time and rentals 
Tournament and Facilitation
Group Clinic 
Located on the all-weather courts 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked
at least 30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity;

contingency plans must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax.
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($150/guide + $25/person) (1 guide per 12 people): 
Let us guide you through the largest park in the United Sates…
the Adirondack State Park of Northern New York. Start your
tour with a short, beautiful boat ride across Lake Champlain
into a cove tucked in the Adirondack cliffs. The hike will take
you through the pristine coniferous and mixed hardwood
forests where you will encounter a variety of songbirds,
predatory birds, and woodland mammals. You will learn about
trees, geology and the formation of these rugged mountains.
This is a moderate to hard hike, please be equipped with
proper hiking shoes. (3 person minimum). 

($75/guide) (1 guide per 12 people):
One of our experienced guides can take you on a tour of
our 700 acre property and lead you on the Button Bay trail
to the neighboring State Park. Tours may take from 60-120
minutes depending on skill level, this is a mild 2-mile trail
walk.

Guided Adirondack Mountain Hike 

Guided Nature Walk to Button Bay State Park

Group Activities & Recreation 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked at least 30
days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity; contingency plans must be

worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax. 
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Private Yoga
$150 BYO instructor or $350 Basin Harbor instructor
Loosen up with one of our private yoga classes down by the lake
or in our Treehouse Movement Studio. 
Pricing includes instructor, site rental fee, and 20 yoga mats.
Location must be flexible with weather 
conditions and group size. 

Painting Class 
($40 per person, add sip for $250 + per consumption)
Enjoy a calming instructed painting class to include a piece of
art to bring home to always remind you of your time at Basin
Harbor. Fee includes instructor and materials - drinks are
priced separately. Minimum 10 guests. Location must be
flexible with weather conditions and group size. 
Consider making it a Paint & Sip! 



($200 + $40/person, minimum of 5 people) 
Local flower farmer and florist will teach you the basics of creating a
beautiful floral piece to take home. Floral arrangements, flower
crowns or other live creation. 

Flower Arranging 101

Lawn Games 
($25/game/location)
Corn Hole, Bocce Ball, Ladder Ball, Croquet, Polish Horseshoes, Giant
Jenga, Giant Checkers, Chippo Golf, KanJam, Spikeball, Tug of War and
Yardzee. Your group will have a ball!

($50/person)
Enjoy this specialty cocktail class on land or on the lake. Includes tutorial and two cocktails per person over 21. Whether you
choose one of our unique function spaces or aboard our cruise boat, The Escape, you are sure to enjoy this fun way to “mix”
and mingle. Any guest over the age of 21 can enjoy a short tutorial on how to make our cocktail of the day and then enjoy
them. Inquire about a private class and request a specific cocktail you would like to learn how to create. Minimum 10 people,
max 30 people. Site fees vary. 

Cocktails 101 

History Talk ($100/unlimited guests): 
Bob Beach, our 4th Generation Host, has a wealth of knowledge about Lake Champlain, maritime, and Basin
Harbor history. Join Bob for a leisurely group activity with a private history talk spending time learning about
our incredible and interesting past. 

($150 for 30 minutes, or $300 for 30 minutes dusk to
11pm): 
Take a 30 minute tour of the scenic grounds of Basin Harbor
in our hay-covered, tractor-pulled wagon. The wagon can
accommodate 25 adults. Recommended for groups of 15 or
more. Add portable sound system starting at $200. 

Vermont Hayride 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked
at least 30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity;

contingency plans must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax.
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Waterskiing/Tubing/Wakeboarding/Wakesurfing
(Mastercraft NXT 22 $225/hour | Pilot $195/hour)
Come get wet! Whether you’re looking to carve some high-speed turns or just find your flow, hop on our
specialized wakeboats, and let one of our experienced guides take you on a ride you will never forget. 8
passenger maximum Boston Whaler. 10 passenger maximum The Mastercraft.

Private Group Lake Cruises (Starting at $400/hour): 
Take a scenic, narrated cruise of Lake Champlain. Our 40-foot boat can
accommodate up to 48 people and will guide you along the historic
landmarks as you are treated to stories of naval battles and lake lore.
Equipped with a fully functional bar, beer, wine and cocktails may be
added to your cruise for additional cost. Looking for a new dining
experience? Join us for lunch or dinner out on the lake. We are happy
to help you create a menu that suits your group. If you are looking to
relax and the end of the day, join us for a sunset or moonlight cruise.
All cruises require a 1-hour minimum. All food and beverage costs will
be added to the cost of your cruise.

Waterfront Recreation & Rentals 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked
at least 30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity;

contingency plans must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax.
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Daily Narrated EScape Cruises
($30 adults, $15 children)
For non-private cruises and smaller groups- enjoy one of our
daily 90-minute cruises and immerse yourself in 
some local history. Cruises run at 10:30 AM on weekends, and
2:30 PM on weekdays. Times are subject to 
change due to weather and other scheduled events. Inquire
with your coordinator. 

Shipwreck Cruise 
($40 Adults, $25 children)
Explore an underwater shipwreck from the comfort of The
EScape. Lake Champlain has over 300 shipwrecks. Experts
from the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum will bring guests
on a tour to visit one of these wooden wrecks and go for a
“dive” using a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV). This robotic
camera sends back real-time video to an on-board TV monitor
as they explain the vessel’s dramatic story. Great for all ages!
Offered on Mondays and Saturdays (through the museum) in
July and August.

Kayak and Canoe Treks
($150/guide + $25/person) (1 guide per 6 boats)
Facilitated treks explore the local waterways and Lake Champlain. Exact launch point and route will be determined by
conditions, group's interest and ability and weather.
Up to 12 people per guide



Single Kayak ($25/hour) 
Double Kayak ($35/hour) 
Junior Kayak ($20/hour) 
Canoe ($30/hour, 3 passenger Max.) 

 Adult Bike 
$20/hour -two hour minimum 
$50/day 
$195/week

Child’s Bike 
$15/hour -two hour minimum
$40/day 
$150/week

Kayaks & Canoes: 

Bike Rentals 

(8 Person Max.) 
2 hour minimum charge $310
Additional hour $140
Half day (4 hours) $475
Full day (8 hours) $650
Gas (2 gals/hour rented) $7.50/gal* 

(10 Person Max.) 
2 hour minimum charge $325
Additional hour $160
Half day (4 hours) $500
Full day (8 hours) $700
Gas (2 gals/hour rented) $7.50/gal* 

21’ Open Bow Key West 

Pontoon Boat "Party Barge"

15’ Resorter (5 Person Max.) $35/hr
13’ Resorter (3 Person Max.) $30/hr 

 
Sunfish (Sailboat) (2 Person Max.) $35/hr 
Cape Dory Typhoon (6 Person Max.)
2 hour minimum charge $75
Half day (4 hours) $100 
Full day (8 hours) $150
With instructor $30/hr additional +
*Fuel prices subject to change based on market value

Boat Rentals

+Advanced notice is required.

A Basin Harbor experience isn't complete until enjoying it from the water! 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked at least
30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity; contingency plans

must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax.
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Although the property is very walkable (and bike-able!) we have a limited inventory of resort golf carts that can be
rented during your stay. Carts are available in book in advance through the concierge or Front Desk. Cart rentals
are managed by ‘per night’ meaning you reserve the cart from mid-afternoon until time of check out the following
day. 

2-seater $60/night 
4-seater $120/night 
6-seater $160/night

($1/ball, starting with 50 balls) ($50 set-up fee)
An informal chipping contest where group members attempt to hit a small floating green placed in the middle of the harbor. 

World-known architect Geoffrey Cornish designed the player-friendly and attractive course – its Lake Champlain
golf at its finest. Rolling terrain, well-placed bunkers, large, healthy trees, contoured fairways and service to match
makes The Golf Club at Basin Harbor a must play. 

Tournaments & Outings
Come enjoy our premiere, par 72 golf course, just off the shores of Lake Champlain. Work with our Director of Golf to
create an outing that suits your group best. Enjoy on course contests including closest-to-the-pin, 
longest drive, longest putt, and more. For more information or to book your tournament or outing, please 
contact the Golf Shop directly. 

Floating Green 

Resort Golf Cart Rentals

Golf 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked
at least 30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity;

contingency plans must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax. 
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Starting at $6,000
Who doesn’t like fireworks over the lake? Cap off your night
with a spectacular fireworks show. Keep them a surprise or
make it something everyone can look forward to at the end
of the night. Class C shows are done over the harbor, and
Class B (or Class C) shows are done at the airstrip by The Red
Mill Restaurant. 

($250/campfire $1000/bonfire): 
Looking to relax at the end of the day? Stay warm and
come hang out around a campfire or bonfire.
Campfires burn for 2 hours and are great for roasting
s’mores. Bonfires provide 20-foot flames and are great
for keeping your whole group warm and entertained. 

($350 includes boat, Captain and a secondary watercraft for photographer, if needed): 
Leave your wedding ceremony in style in one of our ChrisCraft boats. These elegant vessels will take you and your
photographers on a short cruise around Lake Champlain. Zip past the North dock and see all of your guests as they arrive
for cocktails. 

Fireworks 

ChrisCraft Getaway 

Campfires & Bonfires 

Tiki torches 
($15/torch) 
Illuminate pathways to and from your event to add a
bit of charm.

Other Enhancements 
Sparkler Send-off ($150 + $3/person):
Make your “Grand Exit” after a night of celebration with a
sparkler send-off. Friends and family line up with 
sparklers and tiki torches to send the newly-weds off,
hand in hand to the after party at the Red Mill.

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked
at least 30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity;

contingency plans must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax.
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($300 for canoe and setup or $200 for rowboat and setup)
Add some adult refreshments to your reception with a bit of nautical flare.
 

Harbor Store Creemee Stop  
($500)
Take a pit stop at the Harbor Store where you and your guests can enjoy all-you-can-eat creemees (soft-serve ice cream)
for 1 hour before making your way to the after party at The Red Mill Restaurant. Choose from two flavors (inquire with
coordinator). 

Canoe or Mini-Rowboat 

Photo Escort  
Starting $150/hr (minimum of 1 hour)
A Basin Harbor Driver will escort up to 6 people around the property in a van or a golf cart while you get your 
photos taken. A stocked cooler full of chilled drinks is included. Please inquire about adding alcoholic beverages.

Photo Shoot
Private photo shoots can be arranged with Basin Harbor photographer. 

Activities are subject to availability, inquire with your Basin Harbor coordinator. Organized private activities must be booked
at least 30 days in advance. Rain sites and alternative activities should be planned in addition to your scheduled activity;

contingency plans must be worked out in advance with coordinator. All prices are subject to applicable service fees and tax. 
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